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DO 'THE RIGHT THING - Writer-In-residence Frances Lefkowitz helps fou~11rader.,Chrlstoph~r:;;,~; _· 
Toner with a poetry e]l(~rc;isfitWednesday.at t~e Coggeshall School. Lefkowitz work,. wlth'stud~nts, '~ .. 
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By James J. GUiis · p;.3 really not,'' Lefkowitz :told' the · host' of '·transgressions\'...::'.~.·real}+ 
Dally Neweatatt . children. ·. ' · and imagined;,, · ,1l · ·, · . . ~t1~ -~;.).. !i · 
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NEWPORT For an ho~· The example Lefkowitz_ gave One girl wr:ote~ tµa( she' was· · · 
Wednesday, Frances Lefkowitz · the students was a poem call~q .. sorry for leaving:&omeo~e's.wig · · 
drilled fourth-graders in the art. "This Is Just To Say'~:by wu ... · on the fire place and burning it, . 
of deception. ' liam Carlos Williarµs: "I have .. but said it w~·actually funny. 
Lefkowitz · · a writer-in- eate!1 ·the plums t~t 'Were 'i~ .. Anoth~r ·apologized for messing 
residence at ~geshall School the ·icebox; ~d which you were · . up her. sister'.~: rqom but admit· . 
"'"'!" did. not advocate .all-Out prob~bly savmg for breakfas~ .... ted u· .. ,was ·~fun . .-"Have fun; . 
lying. She just wanted students · Forgive me, they· w~re so. deli- .. cleaning it up.~! she wrote. . · · · . 
to writ~ aJ?olog~es tinted .with a . cious, so· sweet ~d so cold.". · . ': . · A.' . coupie ·. ~ote to teache~/:; · 
. h_int of msmcerity. . The studen~ grasped thµ; .. Kathleen .. Leys . and . apolog¥?J ~ . 
. : , "I want you to· sound like concept v.ery quickly. · . . . · ~ ~ · . '" .· .. ,,,.;·'.I_~~-+:\ l· 
; your sorry, even though you're Apologies were offered for a WRITER, Pagd'A8 :i._._. ··:.';-i'· .. ~1;1;Jt.) r ' . ,. . ,, .•,.-.· .,,_.,., .. ,, " I 
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'?>' me is their openness.". Brown for two. years after.•.col-.; 
· · · for not doing homework but told Lefkowitz, who lives in West. lege. But I need the time.to do my i 
:how much fun it was to watch ·Warwick, is a short story writer art projects." .. ,: :,. :: t 
::Tv andi eat popcorn· instead. and a freelance independent The children. respond well .to\ 
"Some veered into strange terri- filmmaker, · with some feature t.efkowitz. Some eagerly' read : 
'tory. One boy addressed his to an films and commercial work to their . works, while·_ she had_ to ( 
.alien, another talked about her credit Her stories have been prod others. Some just let Lef-
flushing a sibling's hamster published in small literary pub- kowitz read them. ' · · · <·.: : ~ down the toilet. .• , lications. She has also worked in Coggeshall Principal Katherine._~,~ 
Lefkowitz said her goal is to writing workshops for children Cipala said she ·is happy .·with~'" 
teach the children to express but the Coggeshall stay was her Lefkowitz's work. Tht; · 'School 1" 
·themselves and use some imagi- first school residency. paid $1,850 for her services, $950 : 
·nation. The kids carry journals A San Francisco native, Lef- from a grant from the Rhode Is· · 
and fill them with their thoughts kowitz .came to Rhode Island to land ~onncil on the Arts, with · 
and assignments. study anthropology at Brown the Coggeshall~chOUI P'FA fund- · 
